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IT THE BAND PLAY.

iVe Are ill Line to Tackle

Anson To-da- y.

I

?0LD GALTIN WILL PITCH.

fed. Hanlon Signs With the Home

Asrsremition.

''HORSE EACLNG AT ME3LPHIS.

ISome InterestirfgTeatures in the American

Association Ball' Games.

GEXERAL SPOETIXG SEWS OF THE DAI

J Of course every baseball crank in the
country knows that the National League
championship opens y. One of the

I good ieatures of the schedule has designed
that Anson and almost- - all of his "globe

- trotters" will be in harness. Certainly the

4 old man of Chicatro could arrange ottier- -
wise, but he couldn't safely put in a team
that would ignore the bovs wbolmomcttho
potentates ot cannibals. Christians Buddists,

' or any oilier Xind of religious believers.
Hanlon sisned yesterdav, so that local

patrons of the club can safely expect to sec
. him in center field. Ed is In (Treat shape, at
i least that is what he says. If practice goes

toward making a man perfect Hanlon ought to
be a verv unenor man to-d- coinpired to his
new colleagues. He has been playing, or
training to play, ever since the cloe ol last
seaon. However, if he does get a little wild

i in the held and harmless at the bat, he mut
be tolerated. His partMemands an admiration

f that ongbt to last through many dull and dis--f
appointing days. Ed Hanlon has made his

, mark by good and honest playing, and if he
proves a failuie w ith us the loss will he greater

, ito lum than anybody who finds fault with
I him.
t AJT INSIDE TIP.
- A prominent member of the local team said
.yesterday that we may for certain expect
White here this week. If White comes it is
hard to understand why Howe should not
come, becausein a way of principle, what ap-

plies to one applies to the other. Hanlon
a. states that what has been offered to Itowe has

been offered to White. Nothing more or
nothing less. If this is true, then m e can safe-- t
ly depend on the two players being here before
long. Of course there is the other probability:
They may not be here.

As things appear at present the two teams
y will be as follows
J'tttsburgs. Position. Chicaqos.

Sunday Right Field Duffy
Carroll Leitr-iel- Sullivan
Hanlon CenterField... VanHaltren
Beckley FirstEae Anon
Dnnlap...... ......becond Base .... Pfeffcr
Smith Shortstop Ryan.
Kuehne Third Base Barns
Glvm P.tcher... ::e0rat
Miller Catcher. Darling

The above teams mean, at least, that there
may be expected a great game. The parade will
start at 1:45 from the Hotel Anderson. From
there it will proceed as published in yesterday's
dispatch.

thisk tve'li, wet.
The general opinion is that the local fellows

will win, and if tie local poolrooms had been
in existence the home talent would have sold
for S20 and the other fellows for S10. Of course
there may not be that much in it, but we are
bad to beat on an opening day against good
peonle.

There is no reason why such a warrior as ol d
"Jeems" should be sent home as a pitcher of a
losing team. None-a- t all. If all stories are
true, V hite with his big bat will be in line. If
,he is not, "Little Willie" can suing the

,1hlckory.

KtTHER DISAPPOINTING.t

1 Governor Hill Says No More Games on the
t Voo Ground.

rSFECIAI, TELEGEAM TO THE DISrjLTCH.1

New Tore. April 23. Manager Day, of the
New York club, and the thousands of baseball
enthusiasts who have been expecting to see the
only Giants again win the championship on the
polo grounds, were in despair this afternoon
when the news came that Governor Hill had
vetoed the polo grounds bUL Governor Hill
says that he is thoroughly in sympathy with
the objects of the bill, bnt he is compelled to
sacrifice his personal preferences to the prin-
ciple which is at stake. The opening game of
the League series between tbe Giauu and the
Bostons will be played in Jersey
City.

As soon as the St. George grounds, on Staten
Island, are ready, the League games will be
played there. There is loud grumbling among
liaseball cranks at the idea of going to Staten
Island to witness their favorite sport.

ONLY VAJT THE MONEY.

New York ITHl Sell Ward to Anybody for
$12,000.

New York, April 23. President Day, of the
New York baseball club, said y that Bos-
ton could have Ward for $12,000 if they want
him, or any other club can have him at that

adding- - "We can use the sum verySnce, our business."
"It is rumored that you do not care to sell

Ward because you are afraid Boston would
thereby become too strong"

"Afraid we are afraid of nothing. Boston
' can nat e Ward if they will pav for bim."

'Wood nnd Foirarty Sign.
Philadelphia, Aprd 23. Outfielders

. Woed and Focarty signed contracts y to' play with the Philadelphia club this season.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

The Rcdi Rcqolre Another Affair
to Iteat Iunini,

. Qsassxn, April 23. The Cincinnati won
& hard fought g game from Kansas

tCity The batting was very light, bnt
'the Cmcinnatis were fortunate in bunching
"their hits. Frank Bell, a local umpire, offici-iate-

and much fault was fonnd with his work.
The fielding of Beard and Manning were the
.features. Score:
Cincinnati 1 10001002 27fh.VLW.xs Cltys 00100200 05Base hits Cincinnatls, 7. Kansas Cltvs, 7.

t- Errors Cincinnatls, 9. Kansas Cltvs. 5.
lSatterles Duryca and Baldwin; bulllvan and

Hoo er.

The Browns Beaten. "
Locisviiae, April 23. St. Louis was de-

feated here y by Hudson's failure in the
"box. He was hit freely from the second in-

ning. Errors by St. Louis helped out the score.
Hecker pitched a strong game, and only seven

'hits were made off him. Louisville had Kerins
iand Fhret in place of Tomnev and Browning,
land the fielding was perceptibly better?- - The
Iwcather was fine, and the attendance about
1L000. Score:
tffct. Lonls 0 200221007Lonlsvllles 04902011 017

Kae hits bt. Louis. Jl: Loulsvllles, 21.
Error 5t Louis 8: "Louisvllles. 6.
Batteries Hudson and Boyle; Mrattan and

Vsnghan.

Tbe Quaker Win.
Philadelphia, April 23. Columbus went

to pieces in the first inning and tbe
Athletics scored more than enough runs to as-

sure a victory. The visitors braced up after-
ward, and played a fairly good uphill game.
Score:
Athletics. 6 002000008Columbus 0 0102010 04Base hits Athletics 12. Columbus, 9.

Errors Athletics. 4; Columbus, 10.
Batteries Knouff and Gunning; Mays and

f O'Connor.

Tucker' Home Ran.
Baltimore, April 23. In a pitchers' game
y the Brooklyn were defeated. Hornung

threw Foutz out at the plate in the ninth in-

ning and prevented a tie. Tucker made a home
run hit in tbe seventh inning which won the
game. Score;
Hattimores 1 10002100 S
HrooUyno,.... ...2 000101004Base bits Baltimore:, 3: Brooklyn, 6.

Errors Baltimore. 4: Krootlrns. .
Batteries-Forem- an and Qulnn; Terry andClarke.

Cinching ihc Poacher.
wAfter nearly two yesrs' effort Fish Warden
fH&gue has managed to make a few of the
many violators of the fish lairs in the county

fiutyfor-thei- r offences. On Saturday at Beaver
Jacob Stahl paid S50 and costs; DetectiveILazarus, of Rochester, t50 and costs, and so

Idid Thomas Luthens. Cok J. M. Reed and,
iioacpu accu, n. we aue cuargea.

MEMPHIS MEETING.

Lo Webster Winn Ills Backers a 20 to 1
" v Chance.
Memphis, Texit., April 23. This was the

second day of the annual spring meeting of the
Memphis Jockey' Club. The weather was
simply'charming,-the- ' track in splendid condi-
tion and the attendance showed quite an In-
crease over yesterday. The judges were
Messrs, John Overton. Jr., Zeb Ward and Sam
Late. Jr. Mr. James G. Sheridan officiated as
starter.

First race,. selling purse, for olds,
three-quarte- rs of a mile Duchess May, 105
pounds; Tar Macauley, .109; Enterprise, 99:
Mandolin, 109: Hjos Webster, 102; T. J.Rusk,
102, Sjinflouer. 103: J. T, 11G.

In the books Mandolin was favorite at i to 5.
The start was. a straggling 'one,
being tso lengths in front of bunflower, who
was a lehgth in front of JT. and three lengths
separated him from" the others, who were
bunched. The . commanding lead of Los
A ebster was taken advantage of by his jockey
and he was never headed, winning handily by a
length from Macaifley, second, a head in front
of Mandolin, third.- Time, 1;17. The odds
against the winner were 20 to L

feecond race, purse, for all ages, one and
miles Starters: Albert Stoll, 96

pounds: Tudar, 10s: Lottie WallT 110: Long
Chance, UL In the books Tudor was lavor at
4 to 5. Tudor was slightly in the lead at the
start, Albert Stoll second, the other two close
up. Albert Stoll took the lead at the seven-eighth- 's

post and lcod the way around, lapped
by Long Chance. When they swung into the
homestretch Long Chance and Wall challenged
the leader. Thev raced with him for a short
distance and then drew away from him. 1 he
finish n as close, Lottie Will winning by half a
length from Long Chance, second, two lengths
in front of Tudor, third. Time, 1:51.

Third race Tennessee Club stakes,
adiled.onc mile Starters: Brown Prin-

cess, 105 pounds; Boodler, 112. Le Premier. 112;
Cassius,112; Spectator.lH: Bob Forsythe.117. In
thc.bpoks Bcyerwick Stables (Brown Princess
andCassiusl was favorite at 3 to 5. The start was
a very even one, all being bunched. Cassius
soon, took the lead, followed closely byLe
Premier and Brown Princess, the others well
up.. They ran in this position lor three-quarte-

of a mile, when Brown Princess began moving
up and joined! Casiu. They raced home in
this position, .Brown Princess winning by half a
length1 from 'Cassius, who was second, one
length in front of Boodler. third. "Time,

Fourth race, purse, lor
of a mile Starters: Lady Blackburn.100

pounds; Amelia, 105: MU'Lebanon. 105: Indian
Pnncesv 107. In the books ML Lebanon was
fav,orte at 3 to 5. Amelia was in front at the.
start'and was never headed, winning easily by
a length from LadyBlackburn,wbo was second,
a neck in front of ML Lebanon, third. Time,

FifthTace, selling purse, for all ages, one
and a. sixteenth miles Starters: Hamlet, 99
pounds; Red Leaf. 100; Cataline, 100; Winslow,
100; 'Pat Sheedv, 103: Insolence. 106; Syntax,
109 rln the books Syntax was a slight favorite
at 5 to 2. i

The start was an even one, and as they passed
the grand stand Insolence was leading "Pat
Sheedyby a .neck, the others well up and
bunched. Insolence maintained his lead all
around the course and into the stretch, when
Barnes on Hamlet challenged him, and after a
sharp fight shot to the front and won by half a
length. Insolence second, a length in front of
Red Leaf, third. Time, 1.50.

Following are the entries for
races: tlirst race, selling purse, for all ages, three-quart- er

mile heats Todor, 106 pounds; White
.Sose,J05: Mute. 103, Bed Leaf, 90; Irish 1'aL 93;
Jake Thomas. 115. i

Second rice, purse for
of a mile Morse, 115 pounds; Gwendoline. 110;
Bliss. 110, Hualpa, 113, L. 11 , 113. Myrtle J, 110,
and Emma Q, 110. ,

Third race, l'eabody Hotel handicap for
and upward. S1.O0O added.-on- e apd th

miles Tucker's cntrv. , (btrldeway, 115
pounds, and Kerme-s- e. 1C2.1 Clay Mocktou. 110;
bnokaae, 110, Hypocrite, 113; Comedy. 90: Cotillon,
o: Diet rigliL and fctomjy Montgomery.

ilOO. i
Konrth race, scllinir purse, for one

mile Ben Harrison, IU pounds; Los ebster, 113;
Entry, 103.

GOOD TROTTERS SOLD.

Some Youncstcrs Get New Owners nt
vLcxincton,

IFPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCn.l
LExnfGTOX, April 23. W. T.Woodward sold

here y 40 head of trotting horses for 519,-56- 5,

an' average "of S4S9. The crowd was large
and bidding very good.

Horses sold for S60O and over were: Velva, b.
nu, 7, by Strathmore, dam by Mambrino
Patchen, R.' L- - Goodpastor.lML Sterling, $600;
Miss McGregor, ch. f., yearling, by Robert Mc-

Gregor, dam by Abdallah Mambrino, C H.
Omaha, Neb., SL000; Snsle A b. f., 2,

bv Princess, dam by Dictator, H. Ormsby, SS25;
Hightower, r.-- s.,-- 4. by Red Wilkes, dam by
Brown Chief, E. O. Fretwell, Paris, $1,050:
Cromwell Wilkes, ch. s., 5, by Bourbon Wilkes,
dam by Clark Chief. J. A. Jackson, Canada,
J750," Kentucky Belle, clu-- , 8, by Young Jim,
dam by Almont Rattler, Webb Ence, Lexing-
ton; S950; Miss McGregor, b . 2, by Robert
McGregor, dam by; George Wilkes, C. S. Wil-mo-

Lexington, S750. "Vida'B, b. m.. 4, by
dam by J. Breckinridge, Dr. J. W. Ma-dar- a,

Lexington, J625; Prioress, b. m , 6, bv Ad-
ministrator, dam by Volunteer, C. S. Wilmot,
J5S0.

Wnnhlncton Entries.
Washington, April 23. The following are

the entnes'for the opening day's races of the
National Jockey Club

First race, five furlonirs CarnoL 97 pounds;
Duke of Bourbon, 107; Meade, 92: Blggonet, 1H:
Tlpstafl; 1W; Tom Hood, 115; "tannic H.. 102;
Uarambourc, 107.

becond race, one mjle Annie Claire, lOQponnds;
iidrCberrv, 85; Lanar, 107; Barrister, IE;.!-catell-

101: "Bnrch, 106; Panama. 110.
Third race, one mile liralb, 113 pounds; Frank
ard, 109. Bess. 109; Boaz. 108.
Fourth race, three-qnarte- rs of a mile Dave b.,

HCnbnnds: Leander, 104. Letrctla, 1D9; Wynwood,
Bompand Mala. 107 each.

Flthirace, steeplechase Hercules, 155 pounds:
Elpliln. 147; Klllarncy, 140; Mentmore, 133: and
Light House, 135.

English Racing.
London, April 23. This was the second day

of the Manchester Easter steeplechases and
hurdle races. The race for tbe Jubilee handi-
cap hurdle race of 1,000 sovereigns, two miles;
was won bv Sir Chartopp's The Tyke.
This.was the first day of the Epsom spring
meeting. The race for the great Metropolitan
stakes handicap, of 20 sovereigns each, with 500
added, for and upward, about 2J
miles,! was won bv a length by Mr. Noel

brown horse Tissaphernes, by
Xenophon, out of Twitter.

Sportine Iiotcs. ,

There is a talk of "Jocko" Fields going to
Syracuse. .

Reader There were licenses granted in
Allegheny City.

There are several queries in this office that
will be answered when space permits.

Impossible to Please Everybody.
From the Atlanta Constitution. .

Some of tl)e 'newspapers want President Har
nson to take a rest But he is just now engaged
in giving Democratic officeholders a resL

Time for Some Festivity.
From the San Francisco Alta. I

Senator Sherman is going abroad on pleas-
ure. We arc glad of iL He has had no fan a t
borne for a long time.

PENNSYLVANIA PRODUCTS.

Lawyer John T. Reynolds, of Media, has
just bought at auction in Boston a law diction-
ary 252 years old.

"Dn;rj from the effects of a bust gnrr' Is an
inscription on ajtombstone in a rural church-
yard in Adams county. -

Maud Hogg, of Northampton .county, has
changed her nameto Mudd. She married a
Marylander with that .classic patronymic.

SAM Waters, of Easton, gave his dog a
whipping Saturday night, and Sunday morn-
ing found its dead body in the creek. Sam be-

lieves it was a clear case of suicide.
A Fulton county man is in an embarrassing

position. He 4s engaged to five yidows, and
each' has found out that he has promised him-
self to the other four. It is said he ' will go to
Oklahoma.

Mr. Fleishman, of Oil City, found a porcu-
pine in his cellar tbe other night. He set two
dogs upon 'it, but the animal, having filled
their mouths so full of quills that they could
not close them, betook itself to the woods.

Tost Fieldy. of Lycoming, killed his net
coon a few days ago. He hated to part w ith it, 1

he said, but guessed it was about time, as the
animal had destroyed the last one of a flock of
80 hens, besides nearly scratching the baby's
eyes onL . .

Mrs., Jones, of Tionesta. was in her kitchen
the other day when a robin flew in at the open
door and straight at her face. The bird acted
as if it was crazed or stupefied. It gave the
lady such a rap with its beak as to knock the
spectacles from her nose and break'them.

A Scranton man was giving medicine to his
colt for a stomach trouble. The other day he
was a little late in getting to the stable, and on
arriving there was astonished to see the animal
removing the uncorked bottle from' tbe shelf
with its teeth and swallowing the dose without
.assistance, i

v

SOILING THE ERMINE.

Pennsylvania Judges .Accused of
Lobbying for the' Passage of

A BILL INCREASING THEIR PAY.

An Amendment to the Brooks Law Limlt-Ih- ?

the Proportion of Saloons.

ONE ALLOWED TO EVEET 500 PEOPLE.

Both Branches of the Legislature in Session Until
Nearly Hldniiht

The bill increasing the salaries of Judges
passed in the House last evening. During
the debate it was charged that Judges had
been lobbying for the measure.- - Mr.

"Wherry is in hard luck. A comparative

statement of the work of the present Legis-

lature to date, with that of the last is given.

"FROM A STAFF COKnESFONDENTl"

Haekisbukg, April 23. The'House, by
a vote of 93 to 81, passed the bill
increasing the salary of the judges of the
Commonwealth. '

Mr. Hall talked strongly against the bill,
alleging that judges had been lobbying for
it personally, by proxy and by letter.

by Mr. Fow, he refusedto give
names.

The Allegheny members were divided on
the question.

Eepresentative "Walk, of Philadelphia,
offered amendments reducing the salaries
allowed in the bill to judges of Philadelphia
and Allegheny from 9,000 to $8.'O00; those
of this district from 5T.O0O to S6.000, and
those of other districts of the State from

6,000 to 5,000. "So change was made in
the clause allowing the Supreme Court
Jndges 9,000. All the amendments were
adopted. Simpsok.

A GAME OF FREEZE OUT.

The Pennsylvania Rand Interested in the
Subject of Grade Crossing.

rFEOSI A STAFF CORRESPOND EVT.I

Haekisbukg, April 23. There was con-

siderable debate on the grade crossings bill
when it came up in the Senate on second read-
ing There Ssafeelingamongtheoppo-sitio- n

that the Pennsylvania Railroad, which
has its tracks elevated to Broad street in Phil-
adelphia, is pushing the measure to keep the
Reading and Baltimore and Ohio roads ouL
Tbe bill was amended in some few particulars,
and the following new section added on motion
of Senator Revburn.

"Section 4 Where a railroad, hereafter
and operated by steam, desires to

cros a street at grade, or where a city of the
first or second class desires to open a street at
grade across such railroad, either-tb- railroad
company or the city may apply to tbo proper
Court of Equity for authority to make such
crossing, and it shall be the duty of such court
to examine and Inquire into and ascertain tbe
facts in reference thereto, and if it shall ap-
pear that it is not reasonably practicable to
avoid a grade crossing, or tbat the avoidance
of such grade crossing is not necessary to the
public safety, such court may authorize such
grade crossing, and define by their decree tbe
mode of such crossing, and impose such condi-
tions thereon as. In its judgment, the pnblic
safety may require."

Senator Ross offered an amendment to per-
mit terminal railroads to put down grade cross-
ings where they were absolutely necessary to
connect with other lines. It was voted down
by the close vote of 19 to 18. The Allegheny
Senators voted for it

HOW THE WORK STANDS.

Comparative Statement of tbe Record of
the Present House and tbe Last.

FROM A STAFF COBRESFONDEVT.J

Haekisbukg, April 23. The record of
the House, as compared with last session, is
us follows:

Up to and including April 19 bills reported
this session, S75; lasL 816. House bills mes-
saged to Governor and ready to be messaged,
42; last session, 28. Messaged to Senate and
ready to be messaged. 131; last session, 68. Sen-
ate bills passed finally by House, 18: last ses-
sion, IL House bills, other than appropriation
bills, on third reading and final passage, 62: last
session. 4L Appropriation bills on first read-
ing this session 2, on second 4, on third J7. Sen-
ate bills on first reading in the House this ses-
sion 4, second reading 57, third 41. During this
session 40 per cent more bills were reported
negatively than lasL

MANUAL TRAINING MOST "COME,

Mr. SInrland Ham the Legislature Can at
Best Only Postpone It.

FFROUA STAFF CORRESPONDENT. J

Haekisbukg, April 23. The manual
training bill, on which a commission of five
learned gentlemen labored at various inter-
vals since the last session of the Legislature,
was Indefinitely postponed by a vote
of 92 to 79. after tbe author of the bill. Colonel
Bean, of Montgomery, and others had spoken
in favor of iL Its opponents in debate were
Mr. Lytic, of Huntingdon, Mr. Thomas, of
Warren, and Mr. Cole, of Adams, who opposed
it because, as framed, it would benefit the cen-
ters of population at the expense of the rural
districts. Mr. Fow, of Philadelphia, opposed it
because there is authority under tbe act of 1851
to establish manual training schools. Phila-
delphia has one no w under the anthonty of that
law.

Mr. Marland, of Allegheny, Dr. Reed, of In-
diana. Mr. Roper, of Lehigh, and Mr. Billlngs-'-le-

of Washington, warmly supported the bill.
Their talk might be summed up in the words of
Mr. Marland: "Yon may postpone this bill
now, bnt you can't postpone manual training.
It is bound to come if not at this session, at
the nexL"

A GAME, BUT USELESS FIGHT.

General Gobln'a Water Company Bill Op-

posed Vigorously, In Vain.
ITROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.

Haekisbukg, April 23. There .wasa
lively debate in the Senate to-d- when
General Gobin's bill came up, giving water
companies the power to appropriate so much

I of the watsr from rivers or creeks, canals.
water rights and casements, whether within or
without the limits of the city, borough or place
In which said company may, by its charter, be
located, as may be necessary for its purposes.

Senator Hines fought it fiercely as an exten-
sion of corporate monopolies, and said some
things that caused General Gobin and Senator
Allen tottack him severely for the manner in
which be imputed wrong motives to other Sen-
ators, benator Ross opposed the grant of ad-
ditional powers to water companies in a calm,
temperate speech, but the matter passed third
reading.

MADE A NIGHT OF IT.

Both nouses In Session Until Nearly Mid-nig-

"
Hard at Work.

rFROM A STAFF CORRESFONDEJfT.l
1 Haeeisbueg, April 23. The Senate
took up the general revenue bill 'at 8 p. m.,
and stayed with it until 11:30, the, same time
the House adjourned. The amendment per-
mitting the deduction of debts from money at
interest was finally killed. Senator Packer
failed in an attempt to kill the exemption of
manufacturing corporations from taxation,and
Senator Harlau had canning companies ex-
empted.

The bill was amended to provide that one-four-

instead of one-thir- d of the capital stock
tax go into tbe sinking fund. An amendment
was also inserted by Senator Cooper, exempt
ing from taxation the capital stock of manu-
facturing corporations in the hands of indi-
viduals.

THE PROPORTION FOR LICENSES.

An Amendment to the Brooks Imxt Allowing;
, 1 Saloon to S00 People.

rTROH A STATT CORRESPONDENT. I

Habkisbitbg, April 23. Mr. Pow's li
cense transfer bill passed second reading in
the Senate y, with an amendment of
fend brlMr,' Cooper-providin- g that the total

number of retail licenses shall not exceed 1 for
eterySOO of the population of any city or
countv. The title was also changed to make,
the bill a supplement to the high license law. .

MR. WUERRi IN HARD LUCK".

Ills Attempts to Prevent a Chance of Rules
No Good Wbntever.

IFllOll A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.!

Haekisbukg, April 23. Mr. "Wherry
struggled hard this morning against a new
report from the Committee ou Rules, abol-
ishing the general calendar of bills on second
reading. The House, however, gave the com-

mittee a large majority. Mr. Wnerry also
tried this evening to defeat a motion made by
Chairman Dearden to recommit the general
appropriation bill, but the Speaker ruled the
motion a privileged one, under the joint rules,
and the bill went back to the committee for the
purpose of having the item for mileage of
members inserted.

Mr. Wherrv appealed from the Chair's de-

cision, but tbe Chair ruled tne appeal' not in
proper form, and Mr. Wherry declined to
change iL

, THE DITTO GIRIS SNUB.

A Deservlnc Rebuke Administered to a
Cheeky Traveling Slon.

New York Sun.

There where three or four unoccupied seats
in the car, but "he stood for a moment, grip
in hand, near the door, and then walked to
a seat in which a young lady sat alone and
sat down beside her with an impudence that
astounded all other passengers. The girl
looked up at him and around tbe car,
and evidently realized the situation, for she
took pencil and tablet from her reticule
and1' made ready for him. After about
five minutes the man turned to her and ob-

served:
"Beg pardon if I am mistaken, bnt don't

you live at TJtica?"
She looked up iu a furtive way, and then

wrote on the tablet and handed him:
"lam deaf and dumb."
"Ah! By Georgel" he sighed as he read

it; "that's too bad, too badl Duced pretty
girl to have such a misfortune. Well, I'm
leit after all my smartness. Saw her at the
window before I got on, and carried out the
plan to a doL Deaf and dumb, eh? first
one I ever struck!"

He nodded his head to her to signify that
he understood, and he would have been glad
to chance seats if he could have done so
without loss ot dignity. As the train thun-
dered on he perused the contents ot a couple
of newspapers, yawned awhile, and then
bought and finished a novel; and finally,
after a ride of four mortal hours, the
whistle blew, and he reached for his grip
with the remark:

"I'll be hanged if I ain't glad this stupid
ride-ha- come to an end at last."

"Ditto !" quietly replied the girl, as she
tnmed on him.

"You you I"he grasped as he stood
there looking down upon her with 12
kinds of emotion galloping over his counte-
nance.

"Good-bye,- " she said, and he backed out
and dropped to the platform like a man re-

treating from a mule's hind legs.

THE COSTLIEST LEATHER,

IlladebyaPiocess or Tannine Understood
Only in Germany,

"The most costly leather in the world, so
far as I know," said a dealer in fine skins
and leathers, "h known to the trade as
piano leather. American tanners years ago
discovered the secret of making Prussia
leather, with its peculiar pungent and last-
ing odor; but that secret of tanning piano
leather is known only to a family of tanners
in Thuriagia, Germany. This leather has
but one use, the covering of piano keys. A
peculiar thing abont it is that the skins
from which it is tanned are produced en-

tirely in America. It is a peculiar kind of
buckskin. The skinof the common red or
Virginia deer will not" mate the leather, a
species of the animal known as the gray
deer, and found only in this vicinity of the
great Northern lakes, alone furnishing the
material.

"The German tanners have an agency in
Detroit which collects the skins of this deer
from the Indian and half-bree- d hunters,
who supply the market. The punters are
paid an average price of abont 20 cents a
pound for the green skins. When the skins
are returned to this country aspiano leather
they cost the piano manufacturers from 15
to 18 a pound. The world's supply of this
invaluable and necessary material is sup-
plied by the Kretzchmar family of tanners,
who have six establishments in Germany,
the largest and best at Gera in Tfluringia."

' SHE WON'T DO IT AGAIN.

A Georgia Girl Cared of tbe Habit of Eat-
ing Sappor in Bed.

Savannah Ncws.J
At Americus lives a certain young lady

who will never eat much supper if a young
man eats with her on an invitation to do so,
but when she retires for the night she takes
a biscuit or piece of bread and munches it
after lying down. One night last week she
had a visitor and didn't eat. On retiring
she took a large number of sweet cakes,
and, when she ate enough, fell asleep. How
long she had slept no one knew. She awak-
ened' the house screaming at a heart-breaki-

rate, and the people thought she wa's
being murdered. In rushed a big brother
and. a married sister, the latter with a
lamp. The young woman was in bed yell-
ing. "Oh, don't!" and other articulations of
terror.

The brother ran and pulled'ofF the cover-
ing when out rushed two or three rats, and
down fell pieces of the cake. The girl
fainted, but she told her sister he was
awakened by what she thought was a man
feeling her person, as the rats after eating
scampered over her. She was frightened
nearly into convulsion, and gave vent to
her terror in ear splitting Bcreams. She
says she is always going to eat' her supper
atthe table hereafter, it there are a dozen
young men there.

A WONDERFUL LAKE.

A rieturesqae Body of Water, Surrounded
by Snow Capped Mountains

San Francisco PosL J

One of the most picturesque and remark-
able bodies of water in the world is Henry's-Lak-

in Idaho. It is situated on the dome
of- - the continent in a depression in the
Eocky Monntains called Targee's Pass. It
has an area of 40 square miles, and all
around it rise snow-cappe- d peaks, some of
them being the highest of the continent's
backbone. In the lake is a floating island
about 300 feet in diameter. It has for its
basis a mat of roots so dense that it sup-
ports Large trees and a heavy growth of un-
derbrush.

These roots are covered with several feet
of rich soil. The surface is solid enough to
support the weight of a horse anywhere,
and. there are places where a house could be
bnilt. The wind blows the island about the
lake, and it seldom remains 24 hours in the
same place.

GUM CHEWING GIRLS.

A RnrnI Editor Takes Them to Task for
Their Bad manners.

K

Canal Dover Reporter.

.They chawed wax; we counted 13; and
several others were at it that we did not see,
forweconld hear the creaking of their jaws.
It was at the play the other night; and (he

of their lips broke tbe
painful stillness of the pauses, like the
whispering of tree-toa- on a sultry summer
evening. If we could have photographed
the expressions of the dear damsels as they
munched, munched, munched at their cuds;
or could have set berore each a mirror, so
that they could have seen themselves as
others saw them, they would at lea-- i leave
their wax at home the next time. Unless
women are the same everywhere, the
Woosteritcs must have thought that they

I had struck a handsome calf pasture

THE HATCHET BURIED

Senators Sherman and Quay Once

More Meet on a Friendly Footing.

THE SPLIT SEEMS ABOUT MENDED.

Ohio's Senior Senator Says He Can't Get
Mad at the Impulsive Quay.

GEN. PALMER TO BE PUBLIC PRINTER.

The Friends of Donath Present His Claims to the
President.

There are indications that Senators Sher-

man and Quay have buried the hatchet. At
least, they have held a long conference or
two and taken a ride together, and Mr.
Sherman says he can't get mad at his col-

league, who, he says, is apt to "fly off the
handle," despite his ordinarily shrewd
judgment. Palmer, of Chi-

cago, is said to be slated for Public Printer.

rSritCIAL TELEOBAM TO TOTt DtSPATCH.l

Washington, April 23. No fuel was
added to the Quay-Sherma- n imbroglio to-

day, and the split between the two friends
looks as though it were iu a lair way to be
mended. Quay admits that he spoke some-

what hastily, though he insists he was
right, and Sherman confesses that while Quay
acted injudiciously in going back on his
own noted instructions to his friend Beaver,
advising him not to talk, he had at the
same time some reason for his indignation.

"I shall take no further notice of the
matter," said" Senator Sherman to The
Dispatch correspondent, this evening.
"Had he been almost any other man, I
might have demanded a publio apology and
retraction, but I cannot get angry at Quay,
He is impulsive at times, notwithstanding
his ordinarily shrewd judgment, 'and I
know him so well I can forgive hint. He
misunderstood the situation, d

himself in accordance with the misunder-
standing, and that is all that there is about
it."

"It is rumored, Senator, that you had a
conference with Senator Quay, yesterday or

"Well, yes,I did meet the Senator yester.-da- y,

and we talked the matter over in a
friendly way. I told Quay I had nothing
to do with bringing Hart out for the in-

ternal revenue solicitorship, and that if the
Attorney General chose to appoint him it
would be impudent in me to interfere. But
the matter is at rest now, and the less it is
discussed the better."

The truth is. Senator Sherman came to
Chamberlain's to see Senator Quay, yester-
day afternoon, and talked with him for two
hours, and then they went driving together
for another hour, and the probabilities are
the wounds of both were well salved over
by the time of their return.

Senator Quay, Mrs. Quay and Mr. Bich-ar-d

Quay left this evening for their Beaver
home, where the Senator will remain for
some days. Mr. Prank Gilkeson, one of the
figures of the Quay-Sherma- n "fight, arrived
in the city this evening just in time to miss
Quay, who bad started for home. He said
he had come dbwn merely to take a look
around, and didn't expect to upset the ap-
pointment of Hart, if that gentleman had
really been fixed upon as Solicitor for the
Bureau of Internal Bevenue. Quay has
given up the contest, if Mr. Gilkeson ha3
not.

PALMER FOR PUBLIC PRINTER.

Intimations That the President Has Made
Up His mind at Last.

rtrECIAI. TELEGEAM TO Till mSPATCIT.I

'Washington, April 23. It comes very
straight irom the White House this evening
that the President has decided to appoint
General Frank Palmer, late Postmaster of
Chicago, to the position of Public Printer.
If this be true, some other place will doubt-
less be found for Meredith, also of Chicago,
who had been promised the place of Chief
of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
as two Chicago men would hardly be ap-
pointed to two such desirable places so
nearly similar in character.

General Palmer is very highly spoken of
by all who know him as eminently well
fitted for the place. If he be appointed he
will lie known as the favorite of Private
Secretary Halford, as the latter has been
urging Palmer for the place on account of
their old associations on the staff of the
Chicago 7nter Ocean.

Editor Wallace, of the Chester Times,
partner of August Donath, who is backed
for public printer by nearly the whole State
of Pennsylvania, called on the President
to-d- and made a strong presentation ot
the business and technical abilities of
Donath. The President listened well, bnt
said nothing, as nsnal.

MEDICINE IN INDIA.

Tbo Doctrine of Physics Alleged to Have
Been Promulgated by Brahmins.

New Tort Times. 3

Dr. Hopkins declared that the Brahmins
were the originators of the practice of medi-
cine, and that they carried it on succesfully
even before casts wereintroduced into India.
After the introduction of the system of casts,
the practice of medicine was absorbed by the
priesthood. The supremacy of the Budd-

hists resulted in a general distribution of
the Hindu knowledge of medicine. It was
particularly imparted to Arabia,and thence
to Egypt and Greece. The advent of the
Mohammedans in India, however, not only
checked, but almost destroyed, the general
education in medicine, ior the Mohamme-
dans substituted superstition ior science.

The general medical ideas of the Hindus,
said the lecturer, consisted of a belief that
an elixir of life could be discovered, and
tbat all diseases were curable if Brahma
would only reveal the remedy. The an-

cient Hindu treatment contained much that
was absurd, but, on the other hand, it also
contained much thatthe light of modern sci-

ence had shown to be correct. One peculiar-
ity of the Hindu medical system was that it
included hospitals for both men and beasts.
Of these, the hospitals ior men have disap-
peared, but those for beasts survive. One
of the latter is situated near Surat, and is
over 2,000 years old. At this institution
ailing domestic animals are still received
and cared for. These hospitals for beasts
are maintained according to the edicts of
Asoka, an ancient ruler, which are cnt on
the rocks near Gazaret.

DETERMINED TO RISE.

A Kansas Man Has a Unique Device for
Gelling Up In tbe World.

There is a man in Kafteas who expects to
rise very high in the world and whose am-

bition is to reach the very upper circles in-

deed. The machine consists of a horizontal
frame resembling a folding camp-be- d with an
awning over it, and having infront, wheel-
barrow wise, a concern lootcing like a screw
propreller. It is called an aero-plan- e air-
ship for navigating space. The aeronaut
lies, face downward, between the canvas-covere- d

side-rail- s so that his hands may
conveniently reach two transverse cranked
shafts, thus rotating a propeller-whe- el

journaled at the front of the machine.
The wind currents are expected to assist

the lifting and propelling power of the
machine. During its passage through
the air over the camp of an enemy the oc-

cupant can do his palnfnl dnty to his coun-
try by dropping hand grenades,
and things into their camps, fortified places,
UU, HUiipUlg, CWt
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THE WEATHER.

For Western Pennsyl-

vania,mm rain, warmer,

easterly to southerly

winds.
PrrrsBtmo. April 23. 1889.

The United States Signal Service officer In
this city furnishes tne iouowius- -

Time. Ttier, llier.
8.00 A. V ., ..43 Mean temp 62

U A. X ..65 Maximum temp.... 74

lKr. ii Mlnlmnra temp.... S7

P. M Range 37

P. M Precipitation 0 0
8:00 P. It ,..U
Blver st 5 p.m., 4.0 Imi: a fall of 0.2 feet in 24

hours.

River Telegrams.
rSFZCIAL TELXGHAMS TO THI DISPATCH.!

BE0WNSVII.I.E River 5 feet and station-
ary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 68" at 7
p.m.

JIOROANTOWN River 4 feet and stationary.
"Weather clear. Thermometer 76 at 1 p. m.

WABKKN-Ri- ve 1 feet and falling.
"Weather clear and cool.

Princess Sophia, of Germany, sister of the
Empress, has taken her cue from Mrs. Harri-
son of tho White House. It will be remem-
bered that Mrs. Harrison, in giving orders for
her inauguration ball dress, stipulated that it
should be wholly of American manufacture.
Princess Sophia is going to marry, and the flat
has gone forth that the bridal outfit shall be
exclusively German.

Poop, Foolish Men.

yfeSTSfexyKv lit

TAKE A WOMAN'S ADVICE.

This is onlytha eecond time in eight weela that
I have hid to polish my boots, and yet I had hard
work getting my husband to give up bia old blacldsg
brush, and the axmoyanco of baring the paste black-
ing rub off onhlfl pants, and adopt

Wolff'sAGMEBIacking
Amagnhlcent Deep Block Polish, which lasta
on Men's boots aweek, and cnWomen'i amonth
WOLFF & RANDOLPH, PHILADELPHIA.

jtwtsu

TRUST US NOT
BUT JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

from the Accumulating Testimony of Dentists,
Physicians and Individuals that the

ig$p&$m&&M&
prevents Sore, Bleedtng and Receding Gums'
"Rigg Disease." Grooving of Enamel, Tai tar
Accumulations, etc. Insures absolute cleanli-
ness and comfort.

Dr. C. H. Bartlett, a noted Dentist of St.
Louis, calls it: "The best thing ever offered to
the public as a cleansing agent for the teeth."

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. W

NOT TOO LATE.

Miss Draver. aged sixteen years, daughter of
Mr. Wm. H. Drayer, a well known shoe dealer,
had been afflicted with Club Foot fourteen
years, causing great distress and annovance to
herself and family. There was such a" contrac-
tion of the muscles that she couldnot straighten
her limb, and although she wore the usual
high beel shoe, it was Impossible for her to
bring her beel to the ground when walking.
After suffering on in this condition for four-
teen years, she consnlted one of the surgeons
of the Polypathic Snreical Institute, and was
convinced that it was not too late to be
cured. An operation was performed, and the
deformity entirely removed, and although it is
now three years since the operation, her cure
has remained permanent. She walks perfectly,
and has no further use for a high heel'shoe.'
Her father says: "For the benefit of others I
hereby certify that the foregoing statement
concerning my daughter's condition is true and
correct. W. H. DRAYER." They treat suc-
cessfully, Tumors, Deformities arid Chronic
diseases. Office hours, 10 to 11.30 A. M., 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 P. it. Remember, consultation is
free to alL POLYPATHIC SURGICAL IN-
STITUTE, 420 Penn avenue. aplo-73--

READ THIS CARD.

if you Want

FURNITURE
THE PLACE TO BUY 18

DAIN & DASGHBACH.

THE TIME NOW.

To appreciate the quality and beauty of
our Furniture, see that displayed by all
other reliable dealers of Pittsburg and Al-

legheny before calling on us;

COME POSTED.
To gain tbe full value of the bargains we

are offering, price the articles yon want
elsewhere, then see ours. "We have the
stock, guarantee perfect satisfaction, and we
will sell you anything yon Kquire in our
line at prices bonnd to please.

DAIN & DASCHBACH,

lll.SmithfieldSt, Pittsburg, Pa.
u

m f-tmi-

L

PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait ts EU; see them

beforA ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, 12 and.
.; ou tAviu iauT asm

s.
wmu

A SHOPPINGJNCIDENT,
An AeeideSit Thst Befel a Lady on Broadway,

and The Lesson II Teaches Every Man and
Woman.

s A n lady who lives In Harlem,, was
shopping on Broadway one day recently when
a small insect flew in her month. 8be instantly
coughed and so expelled it, but not until tbe

creature bad stung the surface of
er throat. The poor lady's throat began to

swell and it required the skill of several; physi-
cians to save her life. Tbe same tbinzthat
occurred to this lady is occurring every minute
to most people. Hundreds of poisonous Insects
called "germs" are being drawn into the body
with every breath. These small creatures at
once begin to live upon the body and cause
what is known as disease. They must be driven
out. How much better it Is though to kill these
poisonous germs, as soon as they come. And
yet there is only one thing will do this and
that is pure whiskey. Prof. Austin Flint of
Bellevue College, sajs: "The judicious use of
alcoholic stimulants is one of the strikln'
characteristics of progress in tbe practice of
medicine during tbe last half century." Prof.
Henry Mott, Ph. D , F. C. 8.. savs: "By a most
careful analysis I have found Daffy's Pure
Malt whiskey free from adulterations orforeign
substances, anJ it deserves to meet with great
success." Tbe n Dr. R. W.Hutchinson
of New York, says- - "I highly recommend
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskev and prescribe it
extensively in my practice.' Rev. B. MilK of
Princeton. Iowa, says: "1 have used Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey with great benefit to my
wife, who is a confirmed invalid. I know from
experience it is a pure and most valuable
medicine. I am also nsing it in tbe case of my
son. who is threatened with consumption. I am
a Presbyterian clergyman and a doctor qt
divinity, due i am not airam to recommend
Duffy's Malt "Whiskey as tbe purest and most
efficient tonicthatlkuow of, andmy experience
is a large one. '

NEWEST

STORE NEWS

EASTER WEEK.

Easter bonnets in plenty and in exquisite
conceits; exclusive styles from onr own
workrooms, combining elegance and artistic
workmanship. A well-know- n, fact that
there are none prettier than is shown in thfs
big store and no fancy prices, either. Our
leading specialty is'children's hats.

All the new things in flowers, consisting
of wreaths, garlands, long sprays, flower
bonnets, and many novel effects of our own
creation.

An elegant line of ribbons in brocade and
striped effects in all the newest and most
desirable shades. The busiest spot in onr
big stores is our popular cloak rooms. An
elegant line and prices lower than can be
found elsewhere.

Just opened Elegant designs in hem-
stitched embroidery, flonncings, laces, etc.

All the latest novelties in ladies'
collars and cuffs, chatelaines

and'belts.
An npset in ladies' handkerchiefs; 500

dozen ladies' linen hemstitched handker-
chiefs, hundreds of pretty borders to select
from at 9c each; 500 dozen belter quality,
white and colored borders at lie, other
stores would consider them cheap at 15c.
These prices account for the great crowds al-
ways found at this counter.

New check Bnlliantines, 44 inches wide
at 39c, over forty different shades, the new-
est dress stuff ont.

Just received from manufacturer's agent
175 pieces Faille Francaise silks, over fifty
different shades and worth $1 50 per yard.
"We shall close them out at 89c.

New designs in China silks, the latest
patterns at 49c and 59c per yard. Plain
colors at 32c and 49c per yard; 500 pieces
new challies, light and dark: grounds, at 6c
per yard; 200 pieces De Beige, mixed effects
at 10c per yard.

All of our new Dress Ginghams, worth
12c, we shall offer this week at 7c per
yard.

Two hundred pieces French Satinesat 20c
per yard, solid colors and fancy effects.

We are creating quite a stir in our Glove
Department, and no wonder, when such
great values are offered; 59c for a handsome
embroidered back: kid clove id all the new
spring shades. Our 74c fonr-butto- n em-
broidered kid glove is remarkable Value
and at 99a we have a genuine kid em-
broidered back and four button length
which is fully worth $1 25. These gloves
are guaranteed not to rip or tear when first
putting on; if they do we replace them with
a new pair.

Onr Misses' Kid Glove at 50c is
value. We are also showing a

pure silk Taffeta Glove for 29c, which Is an-
other great bargain.

Special attractions in Hosiery, Corsets,
Bustles, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, best
valnes and lowest prices.
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Successors to

MORRIS H. DANZIG-ER- ,

Sixth Street and Penn Avenue.

JOHNFLOOKER & CO.,
JtAlTUTACTUBEES OF

iSEMSKislslslsHfcV

FLICKER'S LUBRICATING

HEMP PACKING!....., . .. .
FOR RAILROAD USE.

Italian and American Hemp Packing, Bell
Cord, Cotton Mops, Twine, etc

WORKS East street. Allegheny City, Pa.
OFFICE AND SALESROOM-- KJ Water st,,

Pittsburg. Telephone No. 137a ap22-15on-

LADIES '&MsssTi;.'-jp-ir.Trw?'-

i .inn iica jfuuy aaagta it wjup Jc. wyn ww
a week and you have the d stove in the
voru. or sale py au urocexs ana mots jje&ien.
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KTW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

A$,602 Penn avenue. Crowds of
People VisitDr. Smith. People

Made to Throw Their
Crutohes Away.,

Marvelous Cures Made Without
'Medicine.

It is seldom necessary to comment upon facts
or upon tbat which is truly wonderful, yet one
cannot refrain from expressing profound ad-

miration for the skill which Is raising so many
sufferers from beds of pain and distress and
restores them to health and vigor. It scarcely
seems credible that such marvelous results
can be obtained by the laying on of hands, and
we should have been loth to believe there
wonderful reports of Dr. Smith's re-
markable cures only for the fact that
we have been an eye witness, and see-
ing, you know, is believing. What we seo
with our own eyes we are bound to believe.
The following cases treated by the Drs. Smith
at tbe Gra;d Opera House and in their parlors, ,

at No. 502 jn avenue, speak for themselves.
Mr. John Foley, who resides at Millvale, was
taken with a terrible pain in his right shoulder
npward of five months ago. The attack came
on suddenly, like a shock of paralysis. The
arm became useless in a few moments' time.
He could not use tbe hand or move a finger.
A short time after tbe attack he bezan to ex-
perience pain in the shoulder. The pain in-

creased in severity for a number of
days, when it was discovered that there
was an accumulation of pus In- - the)
shoulder joint. Mr. Foley applied to a doctor,
who onened the shoulder with tbe knife.
Large quantities of pus was discharged at the
time and a fistula formed, which continued to
discbarge a thin, acrid pus. Iu this helpless
and hopeless condition he applied to the Drs.
Smith, the magnetic physicians, at 502 Penn
avenue, ana was cured perfectly. He bas re-
gained tbe nse of his hand and arm. and is now
well and happy. John McDonald suffered ten
years from sciatica. Mr. McDonald is an old
gentleman, and was helpless for several years.
He was cured on tbe public stage by one mag-
netic treatment. Scores of cases of loss of
voice have been enred on tbe public
stage by one treatment, as well as
cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, catarrh,
asthma, bronchitis, and. in fact, all kinds of
disease. All that the doctor does is to apply
his hands to tbe affected parts for a few mo-
ments, when the cure is completed.

Dr. Smith cures all forms of female com-
plaints without the use of instruments or ex-
posure of the person. He also cures pile3 and
runture without the use of tbe knife, or pain
to' the patient, nor detention from business.
He treats and enres cancers in less time and
with less pain than by any other known
method.

Dr. Smith is permanently located at 502 Penn
avenue, where everybody can co from 9 A. it.
till 7 F. 31. The doctor consults free and cures
after all other means fail. He treats every
form of disease known to humanity. Goto
502 Penn avenue and consult bim if you wish
to get well. ap23

BOSTON STORE,

406 and 408 Wood St
NEW GOODS THIS WEEK.

PLEASING PRICES.

200 sets Croquet, full sets in box, only 31 a set.
100 Mexican Hammocks, only SI 25.
5C0 Union Web Hammocks, 75c, 95c. SLS1 25.
Gents Traveling Bags, Imitation Alligator, SI

to f5 00.
100 Pieces Bronze Lava Statues, $1 to 2 5a
Beautiful Jointed Dolls, Bisque head. Flow

lnrr Hair, 15c, 19c, 25c
Shaving Mirrors on Nickel Stand, only 25c
Jardiniere Pots, Assorted Style, 50c to 51 SO.
China Decorated Cnsnadores, 50c
Majolica Cuspadores. 25c
Gold Band China Preserve Dishes. 5c
Moss Roe China Preserve Dishes, 5c
10 Piece Decorated Toilet Set, $2 25.
112 Piece Decorated Dinner Set, J 50.

SAVE MONEY BY BCYING HOUSEKEEP-
ING G00D3 ATTHE BOSTON

NOVELTY STORE.

No. 8 Copper Bottom Tea Kettle, only 29c
Acme Fry Pans, only 5c
Beefsteak Pounders, worth 50c only tie,
Howell Ammonia Water, only 7c
Bread Raisers. 75c. 89c, 99c
2 Quart Covered Pails, only 5c
White Granite Soup Plate-"- only 5c
Putz Pomade, regular price 10c, only 5c.
Scrub Brushes, only 5c
Glass Covered Bntter Dishes, only 5c
Steak Dishes, 10c 15c. 20c 25c
Yellow Dishes. 5c. 10c 15c 20c 23c
Banded Goblets worth 10c. only 5c
Glass Bread Plates, only 10c
New assortment Baby Carriages from $5 to

$25. We can save you 25 per cent ou Carriages.

H. G. HAYDEN &, CO.
406 and 408 Wood St

ap21-ws- u

MAKE NO

when buying Furniture, Carpets,
House Furnishing Goods, Baby
Carriages, Men's Clothing, Dry
Goods, Ladies' Wraps, etc.

KEECH'S- -

is the proper place to supply you
with these goods in the latest

the best qualities and the
lowest prices, for

CASK OR 02T CREDIT,
just as you see fit.

KEECH'Sy
923 and 925 Penn Ave.,

V

Neap. NrsrrH Stbeet.

Open Saturdays till 10 p. x. apl9-jn- v

P ATEK"TS.
n Tk T.TTVTU fintMt.. T.

131 Fifth avenue.above tjrmthneld. next Leader
office (No delay.) Established 2U years.

seJ9-hl- u

CirnjteMi SPAF, StM Ewniiri?'

Pears'Soap
Fail8 white hands.

Bright clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

fiPEABSMI

NOVELTY

MISTAKE
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